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9/27/71 


, 

FOR: BUCHANAN 

FROM: KHACHIGIAN 

'iHOUGHTS FOR ROMNEY'S SPEECH 

While he should go on the attack against RN's critic s, I think 

a spirited defense of the Administration would be useful. The 

defense however, should be selective rather than across the board. 

1. e., Romney should defend on our long suits. 

- - Shoul'd :rT1ake the case for RN in foreign policy. The whole idea 

should be to picture RN as the heavyweight when matched up against 

any of the potential Dem candidate s. A gain: good points to make 

on Vietnam, SA LT, etc. 

But the main point is the thematic one of RN as leading; America's 

foreign policy with "a golden hand." The sturdy, thoughtful, precise 

maker and executor of foreign policy. 

- - Domestic policy. There is a case to be Dlade, but not so much 

a programmatic one as a symbolic one. The RN who didn't overpromise, 

who didn't bring bombast to his pronouncements, who simply went out 

to do the job that was needed. Result: a more stable society in the 

institutional sense, peace in our streets, etc. 

- - I would put in a good word for the Nixon approach of calm in 

place of charisma - - but would not overdo the style thing. 
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Hitting the opponents should be a central rationale for the 

speech, and if, as you say, names can be used, I suggest some of 

the following portrayals of the opposition. H~nry Jackson: An able 

supporter of the President on foreign policy and renouncer of 

extremism in Dem ranks. But it ends there, for Scoop is an 

ADA liberal, bent on making t he Federal government the ultimate 

decision point in our lives. His attacks on the President's handling 

of the economy have been just short of Demagogy - - not the best 

characteristic for a man of decent instincts, but who has been driven 

by a political party which has as its sworn purpose the destruction 

of Richard Nixon no matter what the cost. 

Ed Muskie: Muskie would be one of the worst choices for President. 

He knows nothing about foreign policy (was swayed by Kosygin in the 

famous Moscow meeting), would be totally untrustworthy in the 

important discussions of foreign policy. He just can't swing it. He 

is temperamental and prone to follow the troops. He is really a 

non-entity fashioned by the liberal press into some kind of Democratic 

Moses. Query: What one thing can you point to that Muskie stands 

for or has accomplished? In short, he is a facele s s man, a man 

utterly without the credentials to be President of the United States. 

Imagine him meeting with Chou En Lai? 
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----'- : Immature, aloof, doesn't know what hard times 

are. Quick on the trigger; irrational, incapable of being decisive 

in a crises. He's like a little kid -- take away his rattle and he'll 

run crying to momma. The least likely person we would want 

to entrust r s of state. Perhaps cite the example of Teddy's 

insult to Pakistani ambassador as a trait of Teddy the Tot. 

George McGovern: A petulant, crybaby who sees nothing but the 

worst in his country. He wails and cries, loves the "kids" and 

will never say a bad word against them. A total joke as a candidate; 

he signed peoples peace Treaty with North Vietnam. Ima his 

credibility were he elected President and then asked to lead 

negotiations with NVN. 

Hubert So characteristic of the worst in the Dem party -

the hack who cries when things go bad. He's probably never made an 

honest decision in his life, and probably never been held responsible 

for any decision made on his behalf. The Humphrey, New Deal, 

high-taxe s, Vietnam candidate was beaten back in 1968 and 

deservedly so. He's in the hands of the ullions, and if it weren1t 

for George Meany, HHH would just be another homely face. 

The Others: A bunch of amateurs playing the They are 

laughable when put up against the sturdy experience of RN. It is 

characteristic of the Dems today that they can't produce a President 

only a bunch of vice-presidential hopefuls; party hacks who are 

beholden to every pressure group and interest group which ever 

infiltrated the Democratic party. 
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The essence of the speech should be to show how, in contrast, 

every Dem is a tenor in a bass choir. Not one of them is capable 

of making the hard decisions RN has. Yet they run around the 

country with their '!Chicken Littleism" -- a faint-hearted approach 

to American problems, holding the belief that America has lost 

its will. A bunch of hogwash which will be exposed in November 

of 1972 when the American public will realize it has a President 

to select. 

Also suggest a few cracks at Congress dragging its feet -

setting the staJe for RN versus Congress. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I !IIGTON 

September 10, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

; 
FROM: KENNETH L. KHACHIGLAN 

SUBJECT: THOUGHTS TOWARD 1972 

A number of things have occurred to me regarding the 1972 
elections, and l'ere they are for what they're worth. 

After all the hokum, hoopla, P. R. and direct mail. the 
President is still the greatest df;terrninative of tlc election results 
when you get down to the nut-c1.1tting. How do you 1"n3orsha11 the 
"Presidential Presence'l to do the nl0st good for the purpose of 
re -electing RN? 

1. Get a good theme and stick with it. The best one - - and that 
which has already been articulated by RN - - is generally "What's 
right in America. " But it needs a new casting or the rhetoric on 
it will get stale. 

-.... 

Essentially, RN is placed historicdlly at a time of great cynicism 
when the fashi left is to RN and Arnerica what the Jacobins 
were to Edrr)Clnd Burke and the Continent. I envision an RN who casts 
hirnself in's role, defending the \v;i.sdom and richness of our 
patrimony 5t those who mock and defy it. l'vloreover, it should be' 
done with noble rhetoric - - clean and eloquent - - frorn the Pre sidcnt. 

The real America is not the racist, imperialist, rotten country that 
some would have us believe -- but the real America includes the 
hundreds of volunteers who this last summer combed the mountains 
looking for a fr little boy suffering from epilepsy and apl~asia. 
Or the young 1'1 who collected thousan:s of food coupons to purcbase 
kidney machines where they were not previously available -- and the 
hundreds of people who heard of her caUSe and sent her additional 
coupons. (Anecdotal rhetoric can be highly effective).. 

f 
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This ili the real America. RN could light a £ire under this 
spirit. Because he is the President, there is a great deal to say about 
a campaign filled with this kind of moral suasion. In the clas sical 
conser RN "",ill be the on 1 s bulv;ar}, 
wrecker s of social Fender of the vcr 

of ou culture. 

I have a feeling that this ~.pprc>ach would appeal pretty much 
across the spectrum - - from hard hat to suburbia - - to everyone 
who feels threatened by the times and the pace of social change. 

( 2.. While RN defends what we have. he would be remis s to 
eschew progress. To this extent, the rhetorical tool is: while 
we should preserve the wealth of our he , we cannot be 
sati sHed, and we must look to en ric that heritage. One thing 
for RN to convey in the campaign is the impression that great work 
remains to be done -- that he isn't satisfied with what has gone by 
the boards. 

It won't work to say: n\Ve Ive tripled spending on X, or increased 
the size of Y or proposed new Ie s] ation for Z." That was Lyndon 
Johnson, and it would have done LBJ in if he stuck it out in 1968 - 
that I s a defensive trap we s houldn It fall into. In stitutional departure s 
from the norm are o. k. when built upon a solid appreciation of the past. 

Take John Lindsay -- he's always out in "anger" at the 
"large , po\verful, often irnmovable forces" which guide our lives. 
That's the "Secret Liberal" in Lindsay -- on the record he is the 
"Re Liberal" dependIng on shop\\'orn, orthodox solutions. What 
really n1akes RN so unique as a President -- and what we have to 
convey -- is that he is not wedded to d~gma; he can and will act 
with a degree of irmovation. 

3.' Let's explore not maki law and order an is sue in the 1972 
Presidential campaign. \Vhy? Basicall y, la'-",' and order sin~ply 

be our alhatross in 2' HH)reovcr it t~nds 
record - - the 

to n the door for 
the Dernoc 1'a ts. No TI1alte r what the Dcrnocrats I 

ed on this issue -- the hitVC no c ctions about 
club if it TI1eanS re elected. They read arnn10n 

too well and it worked excee y well for them in 1970. They will 
fool the voters, and believe me they will get awa y with it. 

f 
;.J. ' I' 
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A s for us; the public know s RN is a strong law and order type . 

If we force the issue, the Dems will get pro-cop, get that issue 
out of the way, and go on to the issues which they can claim as 
their own. It's simply going to be too hard to tar them as soft on 
criminals. 

Law and order, as Scamnl0n!\Vattenberg point out is an 
Executive's issue -- they point to Inayors, governors and Presidents. 
But the Inistake they make, I believe, is that it is not a President's 
issue. The President can do almost nothing (with the exception of 
the 'District of Columbia) to lower crime rates in the country. 
Voter s identify local police with their mayor s - - Frank Rizzo can 

win in Philadelphia, and ~N cannot. 

Simply put: Bringing down crime is not an issue which \vill plus 
out for RN in 1972 -- people know that he can't do much about it, 
so why should we risk getting stuck with the blame when crime rates 
are still going up? Opening up the issue allov:s the Dems to do two 
things: (a) point out tbat crime is still going up despitc RN's 1968 
statements, and (b) that \vhat we have done is repressive and ineffec
tual. 

Listen to the warning words of our friend James J. E.ilpatrick: 
"Richard Nixon dealt with this siturttion in r.;.3 1968 campaign: 'We 
have to stop this revolving door that spews embittered, sullen men 
out onto our streets. 1 Plainly, the revolving door still spins." That's 
tough coming from Kilpo, but. at least he shows a direction we lTIight 
take: "What to do? .. it comes back to the point of beginning: 
Parents, schools, churches - - the unseen but palpable attitudes of our 
whole society. If tllesc can be· strcngtl!cned, crime can be reduced. 
It's as simple, and as fearfully difficult, as that. ,: 

1\1y vote is simply this: Law and order is not a suitable central 
issue for the 1972 campaign. I know it is tempting to go on the attack _ 
with this issue because people are still worried about high crime 
according to the polls, but the be st we can do is to emphasize (as the 
AG has done in several speeches) that local law enforcenlent is the front 
line against crime -- and that RN will give thcrn the moral support 
they don't get from the liberals. But beyond this, my strong reCOlnm
endation, from this vantage point is that la\\i and order should be a 
peripheral issue in 1972. 

, 

J. ,
;. 
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At the. risk of being maudlin, let me make one more argument 
against the law and order issue. I'm afraid I don't have a grcCl.t deal 

of proof for it, but it is instinctual in character. Let's consider the 
mood of the voter on election day, Remember for millions of 
Americans> the Pre sidential election is of bland importance - - they 
could care less. They focus on it for one day every four years; political 
awarenes s indexe s alTIOng the general electorate are usually lo\v,' 
What is on their minds in early November? For one thing, women 
are thinking of the holidays - - Thanksgiving is only 2 1/2 weeks away 
and Christmas comes ri after that. They probably just as soon 
not be reminded that Ed Muskie' selection 'Nill result in their mugging. 
The' kids are back in school, the days are shorter, and the holidays 
are happy times. The world series and the Olympics have just ended -
two of the most permanent institutions we have. There is regularity and 
stability which is fostered by these events and coupled '-',lith the thought 
of stuffed turkeys, law and order rhetoric just doesn!t fill the bill. 
The mood is one of serenity and \ve11- being - - people would rather not 
have rapings on their minds; I think they would rather hear talk of 
peace and calm in a shaken world. That comes right down the alJey 
for RN's stronge st suit in the campaign - - peace, relations with 
other countries, negotiation, China a:1d Si" LT initiatives. As I've 
said in other memos, let's not lose sight of these strong political 
is sue s. 

4. We need to start thinking about long ··range planning on this 
subject of the Pre sidential e sence. The 10 cal tim e to kick the 
then1e off is with the State of the U:110n Address. I recomrncnd th2t 

it should not be a conventional address filled with Ie 
because these r(1.n18 will not become issues to hel 

of the Union 
to the Nation en the !l1oral and' cultural ".state" or health of the Union. 
This is where the Lherne of a "strong AIYle1'ica tl is sel down. Of course, 
I don't say i~nore all traditional SOTU remarks, but there 1'.ea11y ought 
to be an emphasis on that ther-ne which RN will carry to the country 
for the remainder of the year. This is a chance to sct the stage - - to , 

draw the rules according to how we want to play the game. 

The American people like nothing better than to see their President 
be Pre sidential - - solid leader ship for the folks put forth with lyrical 
and noble (though not tur ) rhetoric, Low-keyed eloquence will just 
probably help us \vipc Moderate Muskie, Haranguing Hubert and 
Kinetic Kennedy off the political stage. 

But the long-range thinking should look at other events which are 
conducive for RN to strike his theme. Memorial day {or around there} 
might be an appropriate tirne to strl.1't the peace and stability issue -
a big speech at a proper l'Ul11'\ViU1d do it. July 4th might be well 

to use for an address. And frankly, on Labor Dav, I would·send R~ 
to Cadillac for the most unusual kick-off to a 

11. 
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What good reason exists that says only Democrats can address 

union members on Labor Day of election years. RN is President 
of all the people, and should not be afraid of walking into any 
forum. It would be highly imaginative to articulate his campaign 
theme to \vorkers across the nation who perhaps most strongly 
resent the assault on America. {confronting your adversaries is 
[ood politics -- the same reasonin.;; I had when I suggested RN should 
address a Black audience} 

By and large, I feel that discussing several issues in 1972 will 
hav,c a minirnal impact on the campaign (with the ex.ception of peace 
and the economy). Most voters have probably already locked in their 
perception of the issues and will be looking for extra elements on which 
to judge the candidates. It is this precise reason that Ed Muskie 
is doing as well in the polls as he is. People don't reall y know 
where he stands - - yet he projects an appealing imagery of steadine s s 
and calm. So wc must ourselves gIve great attention to the notion of 
Presidential. Pre sence. 

Some other thoughts: 

-- In line with the above analysis, it beconles ill1perative that 
any media campaign chvdl at length '\vith the fact that RN is President. 
If I had it my v,·-l.Y, I wou~d not pay for any TV time to show RN on 
the stump - - the netwoJ·l~.s \\fill pick up the stumD s:)eec 11 and the 
crowds. As for us, our decision shuuld be to show the Prt~sident 
as President. In the Lincoln sittin" room, the Oval Office, the 
Cabinet TOCl1n, the Rose Garden, the EOB offjc~ -- at every instance 
den10nstrabng to the public the President at work. 

-- The same thoughtful speeches which were given as radio 
addresse ~ in 1968 should go on TV on at least three or four occasions 
taped in different areas of the White House showing RN at his conver
sational best. Ed Muskie is going to come on as the "great healer. " 
Muskie's only problem is that no one can heal like the President of 
the United States. I would also like to see some film with the President 
and his staff (the Cabinet room drug thing on A BC got good review s 
for the peek at Presidential decisionmaking). Quiet sessions with 
HRH or Kissinger of Ehrlichmen. I would even suggest some sessions 
with younger staff to highlight the point that RN has a great deal of 
youth working for him. The main point is to impart to the public 
the quiet but firm President that senior staff sec every day - - the 
sense of direction and vision RN ~ivcs to his staff ought to be shared 
with the voter. Besides, there is a great deal of intrigue about 
seeing the Pre sidcnt at work. .. 

f 
k' II.;. 
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The advantage we have is that wc can v-isually prove that 

RN is a heavyweight, and by implication that his opponent is a 
lightweight. You don't change Captains when you'vc already got a 
good one at the helm. In short, we ought to take the opportunity to 
show the finer qualities of RN as President that the media rarely 
share -~vith the pUblic. 1£ they won't do it for us, \ve should do it. 
for ourselves. An electorate which sees the Republic in firrn hands 
will hesitate to vote the President out of office. 

- - The visual impact must be one of the substance of the 
Pr(!'sidency. We can handle attack material with our friends on the 
Hill, with Dole and the State Chairmen. The Veep can be used as 
well to provide some tough anal ysis of the opposition -  although it might 
be desirable to elevate his rhetoric as well (that is a judgem.;::nt which 
may have to wait until the campaign itself). 

But as for the President, there seeD1S to me to be no question 
about it: He is the nUD1ber one campaign a::;set. At the beginning 
of the carnpaign, he should open up with a nationwide address, 
explaining to the public why a Pre::;ident traditionally rnust take 
to the hustings -- that he "vill be a "partisan of principle, II that it is 
his responsibili~y and privilege to carry the word to the country. 
It is not divisive; it is in the American political tradition, etc. 
With the grom;.,1 rules laid by the President, he can stump the 
cotmtry with a hearty call1paign, taking tj:c Presidency and its 
considerable pre::;tige to the people saying: we've come this far, 
now let's keep going. This is leadership at its finest and politics 
at its best. 

f 
;> 
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THE \\TITfE HOOSE 

September 10, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

{ 

FROM: KENNETH KHACIHGIAN 

SUBJECT: THOUGHTS TOWARD 1972 

A number of things have occurred to 1'no re rding the 1972 
elections, and here they are for what theylre worth. 

After all the , hoopla, P. R. and mail, the 
President is still the greatest determinntive tre election results 
when you get dovln to the nut-cutting. I-Iow do you mar shall the 

esident:ial Presence 'l to do the 1'nost for the purpose of 
re -electing RN? 

1. Get a good theme and stick with it. The best one -- and that 
which has already been articulated by RN ... - is 1'all y "What's 

in Arnerica. II But it needs a new casting or the rhetoric on 
it will get stale. 

"-.. 

Essentially, ed historically at a time of great cynicism 
when the fashionable is to RN and America what the Jacobins 
were to Edn:lUnd and the Continent. I envision an RN who casts 
himself in Burke's role, defending the \vi,;d0111 and richness of our 
patrimony against those who 1nock and defy it. Moreover, it should be' 
done with noble rhetori::: - - clean and eloquent - - frorn the President. 

The real Arncrica is not the racist, rialist, rotten country that 
some would 11avc us believe -" but tllC rc Anlcrica include s the 
hundreds of volunteers who this last SU111JllCr combed the nlOuntains 
looking for a f1' hte little boy suffer from epilepsy and 
Or the young girl who collected thousards of food coupons to purchase 
kidney machines where they were not previously available -- and the 
hundreds of people who heard of her cause sent her additional 
coupons. (Anecdotal rhetoric can be highly effective).. 

.' t' 
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This is the real Arnerica. RN could a fire under this 
spirit. Because he is the President, there is a great deal to say about 
a campaign filled with this kind of moral suasion. In t11(o classical 
conservative: sense RN will be the nation l s bulwark nst the 
\\11'ec:ke1' s of social s - - the defender of the vo foundations 

of OUI' culture, 

I have a fe that this approach would pretty rnuch 
across the spectrum -- from hard hat to suburbia -- to everyone 
who feels threatened by the times and the pace of socia] change. 

{2. While RN defends what we have, h.e would be rerniss to 
eschew pr re s. To this extent, the rhetorical tool is: while 

we should preserve the w,,:alth of our he , we cannot be 
satisfied, we must look to enriching that heritage. One thipg 
for RN to convey in the campaign is the cssion that great \\lork 

relnains to be done -- that he isnlt satisfied with what has gone by 
the boards. 

It won It work to say: 11\\'e Ive tripled spendin on X, or increased 
the size of Y or proposed ne\\' legislation Z. II That \Vaf; Lyndon 

Johnson, it would have done LBJ in he stuck it out in 1968 - 
that's a defensivc trap we: shouldn It fall into. Instituti ollal departure s 

froD1 the norn1 are o. k. when built upon a appreciation of the past. 

Take dsay -- he's always out in Ilanger" at the 

"large, powerful, often in1n1ovable forces'l which guide our lives. 

That l s the I ret Liberal'l in Lindsay - on the record he is the 

'IReal ra1" depending on shopworn, orthodcx solutions. What 

really D1akes RN so unique as a President - and what we have to 

convey - - is that he is not wedded to do ; he can and \'vill act 

with a degree of innovation. 


3. ore not Dlaking law and order an issue in the 1972 
Why? Basical1' 

ss in 1972' for 

are un 

twirli club if it 111ean s re -elected. They read Scannnon 
too well and it worked exceedingly well for them in 1970. They will 
fool the voters, believe rne they will get away with it. 

.' 
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As f01' us; the public knows RN is a and order 
If we force the issue, the DCTns will pro-cop, that issue 
out of the way, and go on to the issues which they can claim as 
their own. It' s simply going to be too hard to tar thClTI as soft on 
crin1inals, 

Law and order, as Scamrnon/Wattenberg out is an 
Executive!s issue -- they point to mayors, governors and Presidents. 
But the mistake they make, I believe, is that it is not a President's 
issue. The President can do alr"nost nothing (with the excc on of 
the (District of Cohunbia) to lower crime rates in the country. 
Voters identify local police with their mayors - - Frank Rb2,0 can 
win in Philadelphia, and RN cannot. 

Sinlply put: Bringing down crime is not an issue which will s 
out for RN in 1972 - - people know that he can 1 t do much 
so why should we risk getting stuck \vith the blame when crim rates 
arc still going up? Opening up the issue allows the lT1S to do 1..'v'/0 

things: {a} point out that crime is still going up de RN's ]968 
statements, and (b) that what we have done is reprc ssive and ineffec
tuaL 

Listen to tbe warning words of our friend James J. 
"Richard Nixon dealt with this situation in his 1968 ca 
have to stop this revolving door that spews ernbittered, n rnen 
out onto our streets. I Plainly, the revolving door still If That!s 
tough coming frorn E.iIpo, but at least he shows a direction we 111i 
take: IIWhat to do? .. it conlCS back to the point of 
Parents, schools, churche s - - the unseen but palpable 5 of our 
whole society. If these can be strengthened, crirne can be reduced. 
Itls as silnple, and as fearfully difficult, as that. II 

Ivly vote is simply this: Law and order is not a suitable central 
is sue for the 1972 carnpaign. I know it is tempting to go on the attack 
with tbi 5 is sue because people are still worried about high crime 
accor to the polls, but the best we can do is to size (as tbe 
AG has done in several speeche s) that local law enforcernent is the front 
line against cr lrne - - and th<1t RN will vc thenl the mol' suppurt 
they donlt get frorn the liberClls. But beyond this, my strong recomm
endation, from this vantage point is that law and order should be a 
peripheral is sue in 1972. 

.. 
J ,. 
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A t the ri sk of being 111Gudlin, let rnc rnake onE: 1nore argurnent 
agGinE,t the law and order issue. I'm afraid I don 't have a gre8,t deal 

of proof for it, but it is instinc in character. Let's consider the 
n100d of the voter on election Renlcn1 bel' for millions of 
ArncTicans, the Pre. e is of bland importance they 
could care less. They fOCllS on it for one day every four years; political 
awareness indexes anlong the enera1 electorate are usually low .. 
What is on their l'uinds in November? For one thing, women 
are thinking of the holidays - T giving is only 2 1/2 weeks away 
and Christmas COlnes aiter that. They probably just as soon 
not be relTlinded that Ed 1v1uskie's election will result in their mug 
T kids arc back in school, the ys are shorter, and the holidays 
are happy times. The world series and the Olympics have just ended 
two of the most permanent institutions we have. There is regularity 
stability which is fostered by these events and coupled with the t 
of stuffed turkeys, 1a\,1 and order rhetoric just doe 1:>nl t fill the bi] 1. 
The rnood is one of serenity well-bei -- people would rather not 
have rapings on their minds; I think they would rather hear talk of 
peace and calm in a shaken "vorld. That comes right down the alley 
for RNls stroncrcst suit in the peace, good relations with

;:j 

other countries, negotiation, LT initiatives. As live 
said in other D1CD10S, of these strong political 
issues. 

4. We need to start thinking about long-range planning on this 

subject of the Presidential Presence. Tl]~_logical tirnc to kick the 
therne off is \vith the State of tile Union Addre 1:>S. I recomrncnd thClt 

it Sh01.11d not be a convpntional address filled with 1e Tarns 
to he 

the State of the Union "n address
---"----.:;,'-

to the Nrltion en the moral 
This is \vhere the therne of a 
I donlt say ignore all traditional SOTU remarks, but there reallr ought 
to be an emphasis on that th('n1(; which rZI\ \vill carry to the country 
for the reDlaincler of the year. This is a chance to set the stage - to , 

draw the rules according to how we want to play the game. 

The Anlerican people like better than to see their President 

be Pre sj dential - - solid Ie r s for the folks put forth with lyrical 
and noble (though not tu1' ) rbetoric. Low-keyed eloquencE: will just 
proba help us wipe IVloderate 1v1uskie, Haranguing Hubert and 
l<ineiic l\.cnnedy off the politic e. 

But the long-range thinking should look at other events v:hich are 
conducive [or RN to strike his then1e. l'vlelTIOrial day (or around there) 

nlight be an appropriate tiYne to start tlw peace and stability issue -
a speech aL Ll proper for 'W cl do it. July 'Hh might be well 

"str All'Jerica li is set clown. Of course, 

to use for an address. And fra.nkly, r d send RN 
rno ~;t 11 nu S llal kick - off to aarc in Iv'1ichi 11 for the 
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\Vhat reason exists that says only Denlocr;lts can Cf;S 

union rncmbers on Labor Day of election years, RN is PresiiJent. 
of all the pe,ople, shou.ld not be afraid of \valking into any 
forum. It would be higilly native to articulate l1is canlpaign 
theme to workers acros s the nation who perhaps n10st strong] y 
resent the assault: on rica. (c onting your aelversaric is 
good politics - - the same reasonin;;; I had when I sugge steel RN should 
addre s s a Black audience) 

By and large, I feel that discussing several issues in 1972- will 

hav,e a minimal impact on the calnpaign (with the exception of peace 
the econon,y). Most voter s have probably already locked in their 

perception of the is sues and will be looking for extra elernents on which 
to judge the candidates. 1t is this precise reason that Ed MnsJde 
is as well in the polls as he is. ople don t rc y kno\v'' 
where he stands - - yet he projects an appealing im cry of steadines s 

caIrn. So we lTIUst ourselves great attention to the notion of 
Presidential Presence. 

S0111C othe r thoughts: 

- - In line with the above analysis, it becomes imperative that 
any media campaign dwell at lE with the that RN is President. 
If I had it I \vould not for how RN on 
the 
crowds. show the President 

the Oval Office the 
Cabinet rOO1"n, the Rose Garden, tIle EO}?> office -- at ever instance 

the President at work. 

- The sarne thoughtful speeches which were n as radio 
es se c in 68 should go on TV on at least three or four occasions 

taped in different areas of the White House showing RN at his conver
sational best. Ed rvluskie is going to come on as the "great healer. II 

Muskie I s only problcHl is that no one can he like the PI' e sident of 
the United State s. I would also like to see some film '\vith the Pre sident 
and his staff (the Cabinet room drug 011 ABC good reviews 

the peek at Presidential decisionmaking). t sessions with 
HRH or Kissinger of EhrlichnleYl. I would even suggest SOIne sess)ons 

with younger staff to highlight the point that RN has a great deal of 
to the 

eat deal of intrigue about 

youth working for hin1. The rnain 
the but firm President tbat 
sense of direction and vision Ri'~ harcd 

with the voler. Be side s, there 
seeing the :P1'e sident at work. 
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.. - The advantage we have is that we can visually prove that 
RN is a heavyweight, and by that his opponent is a 
liglltvJcj ght. You clan It c s when you've already got a 

one at the helm. ought to take the opportunity to 
show the finer qualities of RN as Pre that the media rarely 
share with the public. If they won!t do it for us, we should do it. 
for ourselves. An electorate which sees the Republic in firm hands 
will hesitate to votc the President out of office. 

The visual irnpact must be one of the substance of the 
Presidency. Vi e can handle attack material with our friends on the 

, with Dole and the State Chairrncn. The Veep can be used as 
well to provide some tough an s of the opposition - - although it ht 
be desirable to elevate his rhetoric as well (that is a judgement which 
rnay hayc to \vait until the gn itself). 

But as for the President, there seenlS to l11e to be no question 
about it: He is the number one c asset. At the beginning 
of the carnpaign, he sbould open up with a nationwide address, 
explaining to the public why a President trctdiOonally must take 
to the hut;;tings -- that he will bE:; a 'Ipartisan of principle, II that it is 
his responsibility and privilege to carry the word to the country. 
It is not divisive; it is in the Am political tradition, etc. 
'\fith the ground rules laid by the President, he can sturnp the 
country with a hea r1..y canlpaign, the Prcsidcnc y and its 
considerable prestige to the p : welve conle this far, 
now letls keep going. This is leadership at its finest and politics 
at its best. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

FROM: KENNETH L. KHACHIGLAN L~ 
SUBJECT: THE BLACK VOTER 

There is no reason for us to kiss off the Black vote in 1972. 
I think we can get more than v;e did in 1968, and I think we can do it in such 
a way as not to alienate \vhite voters in the South or elsewhere. What 
follows is a rationale for seeking the Black vote and a strategy which 
suggests how to go about doing it. 

DO WE NEFD IT? 

We may need more of the Black vote than we got in 1968 - 
especial! y as suming an election \vhich is as close. Looking at state s 
where a few thousand votes ht be crucial, you can see the 
opportunitie s that la y the re for us. For example, Illinois, :1\1is souri', 
Texas, Ohio, New Jersey and California might all be extremely close 
votes. T'.venty thousand to 50,000 I110re votes in each of those states 
might make a difference (if you consider that it means 20,000-50, 000 
less votes for our opponent). 

In 1968, RN got 12% of the Black vote. Assuming in 1968 he got 

that up to .20S'o, it would mean enough votes to add cushions in the 

states I just mentioned. In other words, we begin from such a low 

base, and '\ve go no where but up, because 12S'o is probably a rock 

bottom support level among Blacks. (Even in the latest Harris 

matchup with EMK, RN is seen getting 13% of the Black vote against 

71% for E:0.11( \vith 14% not sure. EM.K is, with Hunlphrey, the most 

popular among the Blacks, and if we have 13% 11O\V, we should be able 

to build upon it. We could really move successfully if Muskie \"'ere 

the opponent because I think he would evoke very little emotion with 

Black voters) 
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And in the South. we have an even better chance with Black 
voters -- and not necessarily at the expense of the Southern vote. 
In a Gallup poll which shows low approval r s for RN among 
Blacks, the one shining light for RN "vas the Southern Black - - 420/0 
approved of the way he was handling his job as President while 40% 
disapproved. Thus, a re specta ble shov:ing among Blacks in the 
South, where races v:ill be ti~ilt if Wallace runs, will give us added 
cushion where we rnight least expect it. 

In other words, I think, on balance, it is to our benefit to 
move our percentage of the Black vote up, Two que stions remain: 
(I) Hmv do we do it? and (2) Will it hurt us among RNs more 
traditional electoral base. 

HOW DO WE DO IT? 

First of all, \VC can't do it by outpronlising the Democrats. 
Besides, we have the FDR-JFK kneejerk conriitioning to combat. 
lv10reover, too lnany prornises ,,,-jtl1 too n111ch hokcy rhetoric about 
equality will turn off our other supporters (and probably the Blacks 
them selve s who would view such an RN posture ",.:ith skepticism). 

The \va y to do it es sentiall y is to approach them frankly - - 1. e, , 
hit them bet,>,'ecI the eyes. Republicans si y cannot succeed by 
fa\vning over Blacks with the standard Democrat rhetoric of 
"ghettos, It "oppression, 'I "poverty," etc, That's a lot of bull anyway_ 
The majority of ks are bona fide mernbers of the great American 
Middle Class. 

Thus, for one thing, I suggest that we choose an appropriate forum 
for RN to address the Blacks, and strongly reconunend that we plan 
now for him to attend the I\AACP convention which probably will be 
scheduled for next July, This, I believe, has great advantages. 
Look, for exarnple, ho\\' JFK put the Catholic issue to rest (at least 
sufficiently to be elected). He went to a Protestant meeting of clergy 
in the hea'rt of Protestantism -- Texas. He pulled no punches, and he 
put it right on the line, and if nothing else he created the image of 
willing to fight for what he thought was right. He also got the press 
slobbering all over him for his Ifcourage. II In fact, this was a public 
relations coup for JFK. 
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For the same reasons, I recommend RN going right into the 
lions' den. There nlight be some hostility, and even statements 
by Wilkins that he is still not satisfied with RN's policies. But I 
think R:i\ would come out on top. \\1h,-? 

RN could frankly ask for their vote -- something we Republicans 
rarely come out and say to Blacks. He would label as hogwash the 
notion that no mo\'en1ent is taking place for Blacks (see attached 
excellent article from Wall·Street Journal). He would suggest that 
the Dems have had the Blacks in their back pockets since FDR and 
still they cornplain -- is it perhaps the Dems take them for granted? 
He would put to bed the notion of America being the most racist empire 
how about Hitler, Stalin and the Eulaks, the Ottoman Turks, etc. 
Why, then, do Blacks insi st on A me rica being raci st? (Note: Blacks 
were dying in Vietnam in greater proportions under J FK & LBJ than 
they have under RN). 

1-10st im·portantly, he shoulu lell thenl that" he wonders why his 
critics, especially the Dems, go a.round painting all Blacks as poor 
and slurn-ridden, as poverty-stricken and alienated. That is pure 
condescension. That is \vhy he,· RN, will not indulge in that kind 
of rhetoric. It sinlply keeps current the stereotype of Blacks. If 
Blacks want to ha\'e the 'vorld thinking they ' re all poor, do\\'ntroddcn 
ghetto -dv:cllc r s. then they ought to vote for :.11e Dcmoc rats who show 

thenl no re spect. 

He could then reel off sorne statistics about Black progress 
under his Administration; the record's not all that bad. Action on 
drugs, welfare refornl, law and order -- these are all things 
which click with Blacks, but the media rarely points them out 
to Blacks. 

And he re 1 s the nlain point. RN will not have given an inch, 
but in the meantinle, I think, v,'ill have won the grudging re spect of 
Black voter s - - and nlaintaining this posture throughout the carnpaign 
will do hilll no harm. 

The media would play it up as a bold stroke by RN (hopefully), 
and at least not paint RN as a racist by implication. 
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WHA TARE TI-IE A?v10::'\G OUR OTHER SUPPORTERS? 

I don't think such an approach v;ould cause us to lose votes in 
the South or among blue-collar supporters. In fact, it is my be 
that these people \vill also COl11e a'-vay with more respect for RN, 
for standing up to standard ploy of giying the Blacks the moon. In all 
candor, nlany v.. hite s re sent t1 e fact that Blacks complain _ .. taking 
the attitude: ··v,'hy are they so ungrateful? II After all, they say.• it 
is their tax dollar v.'hich goes to many Black poverty programs and 
welfare, etc. At least RN has guts enough to say to them: wait a 
minute, you are not as bad off as everyone says you are. And most 
of all. \\/hite5 resent the racist label. so it is logical for RN to put 
that issue into perspective. 

In sum, I think the risks arc minimal if thi sis done carefully 
and correctly. r\nd in the South, I think it is important to note that 
we can gain votes from both races simply because RN has brought some 
caIn. into a difficult situation. Sure, he followed the Supren1e Court 
111andate on desegregation, but he dicln·t bully around the South, and 
he dicln't stomp the Black uncler his foot. And b"sides, look at 
racially segregated 1'\orthern schools. Enlphasizing that Black and \vhite 
in the South ha \-c reconciled th.eir own problem Sill a la r c;cl y calm 
nlanner should not do us nluch age there. Oln-iuusly, there nlust 
be sonIC hope: ti at HEW 511 ' t giye us too l~lany 1norc Austin -ty?C 

decisions in the South, but by and large, it secrns clear to n1C that 
RN has given Cl. better shake to the South than it would havc gotten 
under a Democrat - - and all this without rending the Nation apart. 

Let's give this thing so1'ne thought -- I'm not sure myself on all 
the details. But there is every reason to approach the Black vote 
in a uniquely new way -- the old way doesn't \vork, and we IT1ight just 
pick up some unexpected support. 

Attachment 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

FROM: KENNETH L. KHACHIGIAN l~ 
SUBJECT: THE BLACK VOTER 

There is no reason for us to kiss off the Black vote in 1972. 
I think we can get more than we did in 1968, and I think we can do it in such 
a way as not to alienate '\vhite voters in the South or elsewhere. What 
follows is a rdtionaie for seeking the Black vote and a strategy which 
sug sts how to bO about doing it. 

DO WE NEED IT? 

Wc may need more of the Black vote than we got in 1968 -
e specially assuming an election which is as close. Looking at states 
where a few ti1ol1sand votes rnight be crucial, you can see the 
opportunitie s that la y the re for us. For example, 111inol s. :0,Ussouri, 
Texas, Ohio, New Jersey and California might all be extremely close 
votes. Twenty thousand to 50, 000 more votes in each of those states 
might make a difference (if you consider that it means 20,000-50, 000 
less votes for our opponent). 

In 1968, RN got 120/0 of the Black vote. Assuming in 1968 he got 
that up to ,20~f(), it would mean enough votes to add cushions in the· 
state s I just mentioned. In other words. we begin from such a low 
base, and '\ve go no where but up. because 12% is probably a rock 
bottom support level arnong Blacks. (Even in the latest Harris 
matchup with EMK, RN is seen getting 13% of the Black vote against 
71% for EMK with 140/0 not sure. EMK is, with Humphrey, the most 
popular among the Blacks, and if we have 13~"'o now, we should be able 
to build upon it. We could really move successfully if Muskie were 
the opponent bec'ause I think he would evoke very little emotion with 
Black voter s) 
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And in the South, we have an even better chance with Black 
vote rs - - and not necc s saril y at the expense of the Southe rn vote. 
In a Gallup poll ,\f;hich shows 10'1.';/ approval ratings for RN among 
Blacks, the one shining light for RN '\vas the Southern Black - - 42% 
approved of the \vay he was handling his job as President while 40% 
disapproved. Thus, a respectable sho\ving among Blacks in the 
South, where races will be tight if Wallace runs, will give us added 
cushion where we rnight least expect it. 

In other words. I think, on balance, it is to our benefit to 
HlOve our percentage of the Black vote up. Two questions remain: 
(1) Hov..' do \ve do it? and (2) Will it hurt us amo RNs n10re 
traditional electoral base. 

HOW DO WE DO IT? 

First of all, '\ve can't do it by outpromising the Democrats. 
Besides, \.... e have the FDR-J FE kn.e:cje rk cond tioning to corn bat. 
1v10reover, too r11any pronlises with too rnuch hokey rhetoric about 
equality will turn off our other supporters (and probably the Blacks 
thenlsclves who \vould view such an RK posture \\"ith skepticism). 

The \vay to do it essentially is to approa<.h them frankly -- i. e., 
hit them betwec'l' the eyes. Republicans sir:)l~ly cannot succeed by 
fav.:ning over Blacks with the standard Democrat rhetoric of 
"ghettos, " "oppression, 11 "poverty," etc. That's a lot of bull an}'\vay. 
The nlajority of Blacks are bona fide members of the great Anlerican 
Middle Class. 

Thus, for one thing, I suggest that ,\ve choose an appropriate forum 
for RN to address the Blacks, and strongly recommend that we plan 
now for him to attend the NAACP convention which probably will be 
scheduled for next July. This, I believe, has great adyantages. 
Look, for example, how JFK put the Catholic issue to rest {at least 
sufficiently to be elected}. He went to a Protestant meeting of clergy 
in the hea'rt of Protestantisrn -- Texas. He pulled no punches, and he 
put it right on the line, and if nothing else he created the image of 
willing to fight for what he thought was right. He also got the press 
slobbering all over him for his Ilcourage. II In fact, this was a public 
relations coup for J FK. 
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" For the same reasons, I recommend RN going r ht into the 
lions' den. There mi be some hostility, and even statements 
by Wilkins that he is still not satisfied with RN's policies. But I 
think RN would corne out on top. Why? 

RN could frankly ask for their vote - som we Republicans 
r..lrely corne out and say to Blacks. He would as hog\vash the 
notion that no movement is ng place for Blacks (s ee attached 
excellent article from Wall Street Journal). He \";ould suggest that 
the Dems have had the cks in their back pockets since FDR and 
still they complain -- is it perhaps the Dems take them for granted? 
He would put to bed the notion of America being the most racist empire 
how about Hitler 1 Stalin and the Kulaks, the Ottoman Turks, etc. 
Why, then, do Blacks insist on America being racist? (Note: Blacks 
were dying in Vietnarn 1n eater proportions under JFI{ & LBJ than 
they have under RN). 

1\10st irnportantly, he should tell them that he wonders why his 
critics, especially the Derns, go around painting all Blacks as poor 
and slun1-ridden, as poverty-stricken and alienated. That is pure 
condescension. That is why he, RN, will not indulge in that kind 
of rhetoric. It sil11ply keeps current the stereotype of Blacks. If 
Blacks want to ha ,:e tht; ' ...Dr lei thinking they're all poor, downtrodden 
ghetto-dwellers. then they ought to vote [or t~e Democrats who show 
thern no respect. 

He could then reel off some statistics about Black progress 
under his Administration; the record's not all that bad. Action on 
drugs, welfare reforn1, law and order - - these are all things 
which click wi th Blacks, but the media rarely points them out 
to Blacks. 

And here's the main point. RN will not have given an inch, 
but in the rneantime, I think, will have won the grudging respect of 
Black voter s - - and maintaining this posture throughout the campaign 
will do hi1-11 no harm. 

The media would play it up as a bold stroke by RN (hopefully), 
and at least not paint RN as a racist by implication. 
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WHli.T ARE THE RISKS A)'10~G OUR OTHER SUPPORTERS? 

I don't think such an approach would cause us to lose votes in 

the South or among blue-collar supporters. fact, it is my belief 

that these people \\'ill also corne away V-lith more respect for RN, 

for standing up to standard ploy of givi the Bbacks the moon. In all 

(andor, many ,vhite s resent the fact that Blacks complain - - taki 

the attitude: "why are they so ungrateful?" After all, they say, it 

is their tax dollar which goes to many Black poverty programs and 

welfare, etc. At least RN has guts enough to say to them: wait a 

minute, you are not as bad off as everyone says you are. And most 

of all, ,vhites resent the racist label, so it is logical for RN to put 

that issue into perspective. 


In sum, I tbink the risks are minimal if this is done carefully 
, and correctly. And in the South, I think it is important to note that 

we can n votes from both races simply because RN has brought some 
calm into a difficult situation. Sure, he followed the Supreme Conrt 
mandate on desegrc\:!;3tion, but he didn't bully around the South, and 
he didn't stomp t he Black under hi s foot. A nd be side s, look at 
racially segregated i\orthern schools. Emphasizing that Black and white 
in the South have reconciled their own problems in a r ~:;cly calnl 
manner should not do us l'nuch damage there, Obviously, there must 
be son1e hope that HEW doesn't give us too many nlore ,,:\u5tin-typc 
decisions in the South, but by and large, it seems clear to lne that 
RN has given a better shake to the South than it \vould have gotten 
under a De1110crat - - and all this without rending the Nation apart. 

Let's give this thing 50111e thought -- I'm not sure 111yself on all' 

the details. But there is every reason to approach the Black vote 

in a uniquely new way - - the old \Va y doc 5n It \",ork, and ,;Ile n1ight just 

pick up some unexpected support. 


Attachment 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 17. 1971 j 

MEMORANDUM TO: Ken Khachigian 

(, 
FROM: Pat Buchanan 

Would hold onto the back-up materials. However. for HRH 
and the Attorney General. would prefer, only a page and a 
half. Which iterates the major anti-Muskie themes to which 
we have contributed. And mention each of our success in 
passing. We can now add the President1s ripping of the '!scab" 
off Muskie -  on the black VEEP - a course of action we 
recommended in the briefing book. Can you draft 2 pages 
Item #1. Item #2. etc. 

Buchanan 
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